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The East from McKinncy and tho

Air Line to Sherman will come In due
time and the latter road will materialize
before some people think it will

The Tort Worth and Denver and the
Denver Texas and Fort Worth will prob-
ably join rails about the middle of M y-

lSS ii nothing unforeseen occurs
The Missouri Pacific is pushing its

Houston extension from LiGraag and
will be running trains from Fort Worth
to Houston and Galveston direct otfort
winter comes

On the road wcen CJmmerce and
Fort Worth now aing built iv tne
Louis Arkansas id Jfty-
imies of grading Jone aLu In o-
ftnckhas oeen la

Montague Bor ind Builingcr th
Fort Worth to ascst will make strong
effort to get line of the Chicago
Rock Inland and Paciiic and chaixss
are the four will win

The Fort Worth and Denver will hav-
incirly jG miles of tiack down before
r5riuary ISbS on the Fort Worth end

tftb meaUGu-
Up by tho

Worth
It is said that construction on the Paris

Uaberts extension of the St Louis and
San Francisco will begin about October 1-

if not before and that the road will be
completed ast as fast as possible under
M hpressurej-

k A gentleman just in from Clarendon-
v s>is the track of the Fort Worth and Dcn-

ver inlaid to point liftyeight miles be-

yond Clarendon or Sn miles from Fort
Worh 1ne grading is done to withm a
few miles of Tascosa in Oldham county

There are number of buyers in th
city from Louisiana and one or two from
Missouri tnis week Just so scon as the
Union stock yards are uilt and equipped
iu8t that soon will live stock buyers come
flocking her from every part of the coun-
try

The Fort Worth and Denver forces
both graders and tracklayers have not
been delayed at all by the late rains and
the road is steadily marching to the New
Mexican line A number of wel which
aie being dug along the line will c com-
pleted by October

There is a brisk demand ior hogs and
gentleman who deals in swine here told
Gazette man that the supply was

hardly equal to the demand lie can sell
all he get to parties in Nebraska und
other parts of the northwest who WAnt
them for feeders From to 5 per
100 are the ruling prices

The locating engineers of the Cticsgo
Hock Island and Pucilic will probably
strike the Texas line about the at of-

Octoberwhen Montague Bowie Barling
ton and Fort Worth may expect to see
them run saline through the four citla3
and it is not at all improbable lht Jacks
boro will be put on the line

SThe St Louis Arkansas and Texas will
soon begin the work of graveling its
yards north of the city The entire
ground will be covered with two feet of
river gravel taken from the Clear Fork
only S50 feet away from the companys
land When the work Is completed the
Cotton Belt will have at Fort Worth the
finest yards in the state

It was stated yesterday that the con-
tract for grading the Fort Worth and Kio
Grande from Granbury to Stophenville
had been let to J P Hughes It is not
fcnown when work is to begin but proba-
bly not for thirty or fortyfive days It is
known that fifty miles of steel rails have
been purchased and Will be on hand in-

3fot Worth before or by the time needed
It is stated on good authority that the

Chicago Rack Island and Pcicc will
not stop construction when Caldwell is
reached but it will push on into the In-
dian Territory At the earliest it will be
many monthsbefore the road can reach
Texas even if censtruction is rapid but
the decision as to where th road will
enter Texas will doubtless bs deter-
mined by spring

Fort Worth dealers in torses and
mules are beginning to make
additions to their stables
and pens in the expectation of lively
fall trade The demand this season will
it is thought come mainly from the south
Alabama Mississippi Arkansas and
Louisiana as an account of the droutn in
the northwest the usu3lrun of trade from
that section is not counted on

There is good money in the ho easi-
ness in Texas Among gentlemeli who
have found this to be the case is Colonel
E E Maddox the well known fine stock
breeder He has teen engaged for
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the work tbr
Denver Texas

raising

vill be
d Fort

high grade
hogs principally Berkshires and Poland
Chinas and expects to follow up this in-
dustry

¬

on a larger scale than everTo this
end he will establish an extensive hog
ranch at the iunction ol Sycamore
creek and the Trinity near Fort Worth
ouwhicn butnone svcu oi the best

breed will be raised Among the graoe-
avaiuat t s of raising this class of live-

s ick in Texas are their freedom from
ciokrsnnd their ability t lljurish on
less feed than in any otter quarter or tin
L nitcd Str es The Texas porker will
6t grass like a calf and fatten on tht
roots

Nothing has been heard of the Farmere-
vi ieFort Woith extension cf the Gulf
Colorado and Santa Fe for some time and
the CDgiJittrs atd d ubtle s still llgurina-
on the estimates The recent increase in-

Mse capital stock f the Atchison Topck-
ssdvftnta rj to S 50 > 000 would indi-
cate

¬

fhyjhe ma lr minds controlling it
have deteK31Jif3fo build some miles of-

r ad BEi the FarmersvilleFort Worth
line is Ir iy a portion cf the read pro-
vided

¬

for
It is now caid that the chsage contem-

plated Ny the Texas and Pacific iu run
n ng it trains for St Louis business via
Saerman to Fort Worth o er the Trans-
continental

¬
will not be made until Octo-

Le and at that time through trains from
New Orleans to Fort Worth via Shreve-
port and Marshall will be nut on and at
tort Worth the two trains will be con-
solidated

¬

aHi one train will go west to-
El Paso The Texas and Pacific is built
ust that way

A gentleman just returned from JSew-
Y rk city = ays the Fort Worth
and Derer has done more
to adveilise Fcrt Worth than any other
agency He was asked a thousand ques-
tions

¬

about tne road and the city and the
genffju impression seemed to be that the
two wSOil prosper gether He says il is-

sn cxcoire > jmg to have Fort Worth
a3 part of he harre of a railroad As a
rule New Yorkers are well informed as to
the fertility and great natural resources
of the country through which the Fort
Worth and Denver run3-

B7 S pember 15 the St Louis Arkan-
as and Texas will have track laid to-

Gn enville sixteen miles from Commerce
Ld may possioly oe putting down track
hid side of Greenville The committee

ha ing the matter in charge will go to-

Dalas county this week to secure the
ri ht olway and grading forces are now
Ai iirg to go to work on this portion of-

he iiro when tSe entire ninetysix milts
will be under construction The bridge
laiijs are at work both in Hunt and
rarrant counties and bridge tin bers and
p ling are being placed on the ground
some distance ahead of these workmen
so there will be no delay It is probable
that tracklaymg from Hodge to the yards
corth of the city will be under way before
long It is certainly nogrash prediction
to say that by November 10 the St Louis
Arkansas and Texas will be completed to
Fort Worth

Montague Bowie and Burlington have
mace a most liberal offer to the Chicago
Rirk Island and Pacific to build through
thi ir corporate limis to a connection at
Bowie with the Fort Worth and Denver
aud the comnany is considering the prop-
osition

¬

It is known that the locating
eaginters aie in the field and there c ° n be-

no question but they will look over the line
i question and when they do so will be-
f vorably impressed with it Fort Worth
is no little interested in the success of the-
M iiague county cities in getting the
ro d No matter what route the road
mavstlect into Fort Worth the most
Pacical one as far as Bowie
is the ore suggested There
is no teiilrg what arrangements
te Rock Island may make alter building
to Bowie it may build on to Jacksboro
which city is stiving for the pn3 and
connect with tnc Foit Worth Western or-
it may come in some other way In either
event the interests of Fort Worth are
identical with Montague Bowie and Bur-
lington

¬
and the interests of the Hock

Island will be enhanced by connecting the
four cities with her steel track

WATERBOUND IN WACO-

A licsl From the lOlnry of an Ejc Witness
of the Uolngo

Meeting a well known Fort Worthian-
wlio came in from tne south last evening
by way of the Missouri Paciiic
question was asked

Where were you during
l 3od and what did you see

I was in Waco he answered and
have been there ever since until 4 i0-

p m today The rainfall was simply in-

deloges and the way the Brazos river
rose was a caution Nothing of tae fciud
had been witnessed since the time of
Noah Within one hour after the first
lnuidy tinge was oerceptible in
the water it had increased fifteen
ftet and still getting higher The big
suspension bridge which spans the
Brczos at this point was crowded with
eiuger anxious people watching the
angry waves as they came tearing and
foaming beneath bearing upon their
tu bid bosom all kinds of debris what-
ever

¬

that is Barrels planks boxes
ris corn fodder pumpkins and water-
melons

¬

went niihing by Every time an
extra watermelon glided by a dismal
wau went up from the bouquet
of anxious coons who added
number and strength to the crowd
It was very trying upon their nerves to
watch the delicious fruit go glimmering
on its way to the Gulf but the climax
was reached when a big sycamore log
went dashing by and seated upon its
trunk were three of the loneliest looking
possums ever viewed by mortal man

As they passed under the bridge a
shout went up from the spectators and
the halfdrowned creatures turned au im-
ploring

¬

eye above and then went shoot-
ing

¬

by-
A cow came floating down the river

She was alive but had evidently given
up all hopes cf doing any more grazing
this side of the Eiysiau fields As she
came near the bridge the crowd yelled
and she made one more frantic effort to
reach the shore In passing the bank on
which several men were standing she
reached out her nose as high from the
water as possible and lowed feebly as if

say Will one of you gentlemen doto
me the kindness to catch hold of that
nose for a moment I wont hook
They did so and the lady bovine came
out from the water in good shape

No human bodies were seen but a
nice buggy went speeding away to de ¬

destruct-
ion citv was full of delayed travelers

and their remarks upon the weather were
not at all complimentary to the clerk of
the watery elements Well I must bid
you goodnight sir And he was gone

train the

the late

Annual Election
At the meeting of the stockholders of

the Democrat Publishing Company held
on Tuesday the Gth inst the following
directors were elected for the ensuing
year J H Brown K M VsnZindt T-

A Tidoall W G Turner W A Huff-
man

¬
W S Pendleton and Charles Scheu-

ber Immediately after the stockholders
meeting the board cf directors met and
elected the following officers K M-

YanZandt president J H Brown vice
president T A Tidball treasurer W-

GTurner secretary W F Brittingham
manager Charles Scheuber

Acting Secy

Go see Logan prm erly at Randall
Caamber Co now in the shoe business
at 315 Houston strt Logan Evans

WHnSmith sign o the
In boots and shoes

boot Bargains
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BOUND OVER

A Special Policeman Pnt Undr liond for
Carrying a Pistol

No cue has attracted so much atten-
tion

¬

in Fort Worth lately as the trial of-

T J Mabin a man appointed by Mayor
Broiles to act as a special policeman with
a view of carrying out the Sun-
day lav with more stringency than
formerly prevailed in this city The trial
began Thursday morning and was not lin-

ishtd until late yesterday afternoon
Justice N nce had none ether than Inves-
tigating

¬

power and the result wa3 that
he ordered Mabin to give a SI00 bond to
appear before the County court It was
the general belief that the Judge would
ha e lined the defendant had he pos-
sessed the jurisdiction held by justices
until recent legislation increased the fine
for carrying pistols to a maximum of-

Sl00 besides a term m jail
It is a little singular tnat ajdi er ityjoi

opinion exists among the leading lawyers
of the city as to the merits of the contro-
versy

¬

some maintaining that th5 Mayor
ckariy possesses the right to employ
special policemen while others as stoutly
hold the negtive of the proposition
Article 5 cf the Revised Statutes
reads

Whenever the mayor aha 1 12cm It ncccssary-
In order to eiuorcc the laws of the city or to
avert danaer or protect life or property in-

case of riot or any outbreak or calamity or-
imbiic disturbance or when nc lias reason to
tear iiy serious violation of law and order or
any outbr aV or aiy other danger to said ctv-
or to the inhabitants thereof lie shall sumino n
Into service as a special police lorcc all or a s

many of the cidens as In his lodgment and
olcretln may j necessary and proper etc
etc

In the opinion of some members of tne
local bar the statute refers only to cases
of nots or outbreaks meaning that only
on such occasions may the Mayor resort
to special policemen to enforce the
Lews Othtrs say that the clause iu or-
der

¬

to enforce the lawd of the city menus
under a fair construction any of the city
laws and that the Mayor was wi hiu thc
oounds of his authority

The case is an interesting one from a-

lsjal standpoint The defendants coun-
sel

¬

vill not let the matter rest hero but
propose takirg the case lo Judge Hurt of
the Appellate court

Before the cold blasts of winter arc
upon us look to it that you are prepared
with suitable clothing We lutve been
careful to provide for your wants in this
respect by faying in the finest stock of
woolens il rin is etc which can be-
f und anywhere Bankets have also re-

ceived
¬

a proper amount of attention from
us and wu are fhus able to present a
show of goods m ihia line which is per-
fect

¬
in every pirtfctilar and at pi ices as

low as is coQ5isten with firstclass
quality To tycandid our prices are so
low tnat verjLflurclmse you make from
us in this or Ifribther departments will
be a real genuine not old fashioned but
abreast of the times bargain

Randall Chamreks Co

MYSTERIOUSLY MISSING

A Voting Mrii Lskv s Home for School
Kurt Can Not I5c Hchitl from Acjwliors
Twelve days ago yesterday William

Wittenberg the nineteenyearold son of-

R A Wittenberg a prominent sheep
man of Coryell county left his home near
Killeen for Mexia where he went to at-

tend
¬

school at Tehuacana University
Since then not a word has been heard

from him and his parents are in the
deepest distress over his unaccountable
disappearance From Mr W J Terry
a citen cf Killeen who is in the city
searching for some trace of the missing
youth a Gazette reporter obtained the
following facts regarding him
Nineteen vears of age but owing
to tolerably full beard though
slight moustache would pass
for twentytwo or twentythree weight
about 150 pounds five feet ten or eleven
Inches high hair black and inclined to
curl hazel eyes After he had been gone
several days his father became
uneasy at not hearing from him
and wired to a Mr Hodges his sons
uncle at Mexia but was astonished
to get a reply that William had not been
there A similar message was sent to
Dublin where his grandfather lives but
neither had the young man been there
Mr Wittenberg Is now in Waco trying to
get track of his lost son but last night
telegraphed Mr Terry that there was no
trace Someone saw him going to the
Missouri Pacific depot at Temple the day
he left home to buy a ticket
to Waco but after that all
knowledge of his movements ends Young
Wittenberg is represented to be absolute-
ly

¬

blameless in all his habits in fact one
of the brightest and best young men in-

Coryell county yet without experience in
travel and unsophisticated astotheways
that are dark He had S40 in gold on-
leaying home and S10 in paper moneyand-
a trunk containing clothing and books
None of his clothes was marked though
some of the books had his name written
therein Ivery possible theory o hW
continued absence fails to satisfy jiis
friends and the melancholy conclusfqh
is entertained that he has met with fbuif
play It is hard to account for his ab-

sence on any other hypothesis and no ef
fort will be spared to ascertain what fate
he may have encountered

JR1PEYINE K9TE5

jr

Business is getting to be very lively
and the merchants are reaping a harvest
from the graders on the Cotton Belt

There was no great injury to anything
here by the recent rains except to the
cotton by being beaten out on the ground

School will open at the Grapevine Sem-
inary

¬

on the l th of this month under
the supervision of Professor J S Brown
assisted by competent teaccers-

A large furniture house has been opened
here and arrangements made for the
establishment of a large dry goods and
family grocery house in the Murrey build-
ing

¬

Tne grading is nearly completed from
the Dallas county line extending west of
Grapevine to Bear creek a distance of
seven miles on the St Louis Arkansas
and Texas

Drcfli Goods
Before you decide what you shall buy

for your fall dresses4 give ns a call and
see our remarkable exhibition in this
line Products from the factories of the
most celebrated domestic and European

heavy and mectlkii weight goods
everything the o t of its kind which
could be procure A41 bought at low
prices for cash am wiifefce sold on mar-

gins
¬

which only tteave a Bving profit and
nothing more We have Vome real con-

vinces
¬

to sho you whenvyou call in
your own inteVests come quickly

RANDALL ClIAMRERS Co

Have Invited the Governor
An invitation has been sent to Gov-

ernor
¬

Ross asking his presence at the
Colored State Fair to be held in this city
the latter part of next month It was
signed by the Mayor and Council and a
number of prominent citizens Resolu-
tions

¬

were also passed by the directors
requesting the Governor to come and
open the fair with an address 15 is be-

lieved
¬

Governor Boss will accept

THS SOUTH SIDE

A Drive Over the Cily With a Beauti-
ful

¬

Yoim Man Who Uses lonbe
Jointed IarisHOgei

Tho Cly of Jort Worth to Be ins Sent of-

Mrnuractnrtng Enters rises Tsrrnut
bounty Discnssed Intelligently

Im gains to the Scuth S de said a
prominent Main ttreat real estate agent
to Tue Gazette scrioe yesterday et-

in and see the town in that cirection-
Im afraid I should not said the

scribe
Why
Because
Wny hecaus-
tId better not
Why not-
Because
That is no reason at ail persisted

the young Main street gentlemsn his face
flushing with the hectic hues ol purity
and innocence annoyed tellme why iis
that vou csnuot come

My reputation is not very otalwart
now quoth the scribe with a liques-
ceut murmur and an innocent childisn
candor which has often exposed him to
the refrigerated charities of this unfeel-
ing

¬

world My reputation is not
rugged now like it used to be when I wa
younger and I fear it might not stand
the strain cf riding so late in tne evening
with a strauac man People miht talk

A graceful and agile jump behind a
lamp pest saved tae scribe from an un-

friendly mrMle aad quick complianc
with the invitation of his fritnd rendered
the opening portion of this narrative a
settled issue or one of these pearls from
under Omans green water called a

chestnut by the profane
We drove down Main street rd across

to the South Side On every hand was
an appearance of thrift energy improve-
ment

¬

and life old houses were being re-
paired

¬

or rerliced by new ones new
buildings were going up beautiful
lawns and embowered
gaze and suggested thoughts of fairyland
to the obseiver while the hammer and
din of the artisan recalled the mind t
the pushing realities of the present
Presently the soft sweet voice of the
scribe stole like the laughter of some
musical Minehaha through the rattle and
din of progress with tee query

What do you think of Fort Worth as-
a citvV the artesian water feature is
barred

I think it a miraculous city with a
flattering present and a future too grand
and glorious for ordinary mind3 to com-
prehend

¬

Just think of it When every
other city in Texas was crying for water
all summer Fort Worth had over LOO-

w
Hold thats barred
10ep still Its notpolic to inter-

rupt
¬

a gentleman in the middle of a story
Wait til I rcacn the climax As I was
saying Fort Worth had over 200
wealthy men banded together
ia a Bureau to induce
capital to come here and they have been
wonderfully successful We are going
to have factories here and dont doubt
it tbifa is the place for them and capi-
talists

¬
know it With advantages Fort

Worth possesses now operating facto-
ries

¬

does not simply mean a reasonable
return on capital invested but the pos-
session

¬

of these enterprises means the
potentiality of acquiring riches beyond
the dreams of avarice

The scribe involuntarily placed his
hand on his heart and shrank into a cor-
ner

¬

of the buggy ne can set bolt up-
right

¬

under an ordinsry storm of dic-
tionary

¬
words but this was a hurricane

Yes continued the speaker this is
the city of Texas There is one thing
you newspaper men ought to do that you
omit and that is advertise the county
There is less than a fifth of the arable
land in this county under cultivation and
if these facts were known generally peo-
ple

¬

would flock in and buy thi m
The Gazette is a whole community aud-
it has done much for the town but a liik-
or two at the county would help wonder-
fully

¬

These lands ought to be in culti-
vation

¬

the county should be filled up It
would give a local market to Fort Worth
twice as large as she has and increase
her trade accordingly Did you ever
think of that Well you ought to and
if you think I am right go to
work and find out how
much Tarrant county land there
is for sale and undeveloped Let your
eif jrts be directed towards booming it
and the town will grow with the county

The scribe admitted tnat there was
food tor thought in the above remarks
He left the buggy and his friend with that
grace and suavity for which he is so pre
eminentlyjjgdistingushed and flitted light
i up the sanctum stairs

walks greeted the

> lHalonc Waller Coj New Store
Tiqse gentlemen have moved to 30 and

11 9b storWeetJ 3iftwo docrrs soritifv-
of ei old s nd nd he uildingc> tq

t
Tgomeiyjr where tSey areTieceivin new
trn rresh goods daily Remember they
are still offering genuine bargains in all
their lines

ffl win
JjDo nqt neglect to sow some turnip seed
fltls thecrtecpesj and best crop Fresh
reeed ioe hod airTurner M cIuresV

S >
Dick TVentherly Dcnd

The friends oi Dick Wentherly oae of
the popular citizens of Grapevine vll be
sorry to hear that he Is no more He
had been suffering from an affection oL
the bladder and came to this city for the
purpose of treatment An operation
was performed during which a catheter
was broken cff Another operation
was necessary to remove the broken
piece which was performed Thursday
night and shortly afterwards death en-

sued
¬

Deceased was iq the first flush of a
vigorous manhood genial and generous
and a great favorite both in town and
country His untimely death will be
sincerely mourned not only by his be-

reaved
¬

family but by hundreds who re-

garded
¬

him with almost fraternal affec-

tion
¬

endLof

bright colors arictjdelicately shaded ti

Read the advertisement of Logan
Evans Smith they are selling boots and
shoes at prlB s that will draw people
who want flr class goods at very low
prices memerthe place is tne sign

manufactureg tvill be honeto you in the go boot S3tSjHouston street
less variety ohnew and stylish pattern I r A

gThisis tbetpijf monthto sow tutnip
Ifeed 3fcesh sgfe of aU arietiga be
iiad atffiurner j rfy <f V7

JnUiBicelvcrt
An elegant line cf dies jerseys

find
2

Fort Worth KloiGrande

j

Special to the Gazette
Coleman Tex Sept 5 The Fort

Worth and Rio Grande surveying corps
is on Pecan byou about twenty milfi-
Biromhere todav They are delighted
with the lay of the land from Logans
Gap to where they are now and for
flftteen miles nothing Is necessary to pre
Dare the roadbed except scraping off the
surface Our people feel assured that we

ecl

And lit us prove that we are diving way down to rock to tom f r

A stock that is won srrful in quantity quality an styl-
u ve styles and unequal bargains wiI demonstrate t

Bvfro

is Mir jMiinriiicw

HESS 19

factories
EfltcpeaaiEjanufacturiTS

tihfSj medium

bought margins

interests quicklK

There probably line of goods which there more scope vaneiv f

best efforts it secured know that keep

COTTON CENTER

l Worth Shipping
Center lie

Opened
of The Gaette

the of Frank
hugh of 1arls Texas a member of per-

haps
¬

the largest cotton in
of Wise

to Fort Worth to
business for winter

the city and you will
you I am alnrjat persutded to

my in Paris and move mv
family here for the season Sacrifice
Yes but I think it well worth

How are crops in Lamar and coun-
ti s contiguni

Splendid I have been spending
summer in Eureka aud just re-

turned
¬

to find country a perfect pic-

ture of baauty snd prosperity corn
and cotton crops are the finest we have
had for years a trip from Paris to
Sherman takes one through a country
widiout a superior and especially a
season like when we have been
blessed with such generous rains

weather know Lamar
Fannin produce a very high grade of cot-
ton

¬

scribe who had experi-
ence

¬

with the cabalistic characters of
market quotations and who ha whiled

an hour away in transcribing those
thrilling romances contained in She-
pptrsonscode nodded assent and with-
drew

¬

assuring his friend that there
oceans and oceans of in North
Texas and such as were to be

on the of railroads ex-

tending in all directions from Fort
Wcrth would each send a flsecycrest-
ed

r <

yen tlec wfiat vvi sllbuy for your fall
dtefses gve us csll and sop cur exhibition m
this line Products froj thu of Jfemost celebrated
Domestic wilf e shown to vou-
in endless varie tf of newMiud sivish patterns bright colors
and delicately 8dPd and weight goods
and everything the US o its kind which could be
all at bw prices fdVcah ara will lie sold n
which only leave a living 0rcii and notning iture We nave
some rare convincers to rhow yon when you call in your
own come

Is no is for iu

use our to secure Once we we can

ambers Co He

THE

rt to lia tho ami DtBlrlb-
utlng to

A representative had
pleasure mcetiDg Col Fitz

firm the south
that Martin Fttzhugh

who has come open up
the Our firm

that cloae
up residence

It

the
Springs

the
The

and

in
this

and
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many

was
cotton

that towns
found network

in
wave
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procured

The Alliance Cotton Yard
The Alliance cotton yard located on

3ie east side of town near Maddox
L jtles ice factory is now open and
ready toireceive weigh and store cotton
The committee contemplates making a
general sale as often as once every ten days
and perhaps oftener if the market will
justify They have made an arrangement
by which they can advance Slo or S20-

on the bale when the same is weighed in
the yard and will carry insurance suf-
ficient

¬

to protect against fire They have
also connected with the cotton yard a
good large wagon yard well furnished
with good new stalls and a good wagon
yard camphouse Those yards are well
loctbff on high dry rolling lands
wnidh will not get muddy with
a moderate rain and the city
is now rapidiy extending the waterworks
to those yards and in a few days will
have plenty of water there as a protec-
tion

¬

against fire The city will also put
up a Dublic watering trough at or near
the wagon yard Cotton raisers oi Tar¬

rant aud adjoining counties will be
pleased to learn The Gazette feels as-

sured
¬

of these arrangements for their
comfort and convenience when coming to
the city to trade

Turkey red napkins 40 cents a dozen
at Randall Chamba Co-

Dont thro jur money away on
shoddy shoes 1>uf go to Logan Evans

Smith and bufif8tclass Loots and
Shoes at low prlcflSk sign ol the Gald
Boot

T i
>

BTbbons-

We have in every variety cf shade and
color in all widths The newest and lat-

est
¬

in everything wilt found on our
counter The display is worthy of inspec

the beautiful andtioobv every lovefepf
Randa Chambers Cft cocfldenUgtt there is nothing

Give us a calllacking in any respect
and make a selection tfjorn the new col-

ors
¬

just received JvU

Randall Csambers Co

im
eed fdrbe had t Enrnef McClurea

Kinarfble

liaiicnaurtsis

The Wine Beer and Liquor Dealers
Association of the state o New York

will soon have close connection with JJr took over 900 carriages lor gigir street
Worth JgJ lSade In New York city last wjjgk f

of

t

COTTOXS AND SffiREj
this style of goo Wv car fj

eustorer lLvmg cu-
of prewous we exactly

bought known brar-
of goods which wj are

Linens Crashes Towels Nspk
are not the st remark
the attractions oi our new stock
bargains

it

be

A Kem lo Sam loncs
Kansas CityJournal

Mrs lUchardson a member of the SV-
vation Army who is a too oIlUoj

for a Sahation lassie entertained
big crowd on the public square yestenUy
afternoon the course of a twertv
minutes exhortation she said the follow-
ing

¬

among other thing
A saloon keeper hTthe devils advvc

j agent

said Colonel Fitzhugh wants bandbox days the and take it
advantage of the splendid railroad the
ties of Fort Worth undoubtedly the best

the state and proooes opening up
on a more extensive scale here-

tofore Everything is favorable for our
business compress bankingand railroad
facilities and It is more than likely that
we will carry out our intentions I have
been informed that the cotton
North Tx s w a and while

not prepared to contradict the state-
ment

¬

definitely say tnat far
tee reason oelieve it

will soon satisfy myself on this point
however

II the conditions arc favorable you
make this a central oilice ventured

the reporter
Yes sir we will make this a central

ollhe for this secton and all cotton
cflased from the surrounding country will
be to Fort Worth bv local freigt if

havent got any use for these of
people that keep their Christianity in a

to take six in
out on seventh

iu

in
I-

am
so

no to

will

shipned r
We will compress our cotton and Thia gthVbe rn jutn to fowjjurdp
from here ship direct to eastern fnd forl j seed < ssSedsof alL tieioAfto b-

e gn markets lam mucu pleased with dc TurcerIf MeCurjfsf S
so I tell > t

There isnt a church in tnis citv that
has got thesDiritof God in it Th PIF

in heaven for v

PUT
will guarantee you a
SjO a year

You cant get Christianity
any more thsn you can get be
age from a rattlesnake

Do think that a man a eaew
of tobacco in his mouth and a bottle
whisky in his pocket is a tit temple for
the spirit of God

I would to get into heaven just to
keep out of the company there is in hell
ii for no other reason

The Solvation Array is tne peoples
churca You dont have to wear a silk
dress there to get reljgjkm-

Jty Gould will have to teke his brini
pui stone straight juaJthS sarre as the

tgEtTor minal jfo

v

In
wants of our

seasons know wait
tne

wl

only bat

In

week

failure

Fresh

think

a
sau

heard
die

ho Moon and tho Waa usjj j-

To nlarncnce Monthly cV

tne long storm persons who
are versed in weather lore re often

wenthei
and Carpenter characterize as a
popular error in its arjurd
this belief that the gradual turning of tne
moons toward and away from the
sun could at certain points upaet
the existing condition of our
atmosphere generate olouds and

down rains In England
and the same may be of America

the weather changes about every three
days and there is a ch nge of the moon
every days so that miny coinci-
dences

¬

must Those who believe
that the rules the weather al-
ways credit coincidences to lunar
influence But the theory is untenable
unless it applies to every case and unlepp
the same effect is always produced by the
same To fcuppoe a change
of the will fjrn weather to wet
or to indiscriminately 13 the
merest childishness rind contrary to all
meteorological records

During

For trt Ijadlce
Beautiful combination suits at Randall
Chambers Co

t
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dry
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Fokt Scott Kax Sept 7 Tne-
Parkson Sugar Works commenced run-
ning

¬

a week ago to work up this years
crop of sorghum The results so fir have
been wonderful and it has been demon-
strated

¬

that sugar can be made very
profitable from sorghum cane From 104-
to 110 pounds of firstciass sugar twenty
pounds of seconds and ten gallons of
syrup is the average product from a
single ton of cane

The Hon George Lothrop United
States Minister to Russia sails shortly
for the United States where he will
tender his resignation

Teiierax Sept 7 There is authentic
information that Ayoub Ktian reached the
boundary of Afghanistan some days ago
He entered the country but was recog-
nized

¬

and at once driven back nto
Persia

y
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areCOftB0 s iuarr
the Danas Fair aaaExr-

oSeeYou eHeBb
For PjElfces Sampleas

m ibirxc Jr-

IWNBJgliihiSl St

A Kcvolnli
Panama Sept 7 R

from Port Ia L nion say t-

ary forces under Bitv
took possession of La 1

Tne governme t was
sergeant and another
fight took place Dae 1

ment troops under coninn

in San Salvador GuatctaA-
ras

Misses lisle threa
marked down tov o < p
45 cents RAittttu v

Attempted to Hrlbe a-

Concori > N II Sept
today Senator Sawyer
tion of personal priviiu-
D Pierce who is a ne
President Pierce had or
offered him a bribe of-

speech in favor of the
and Maine Railroad t

spurned the offer Ae-
vestigation was appnE-
clares the charge is uatr 1

The < boot at L
is a perfect model o
wear Call at signV

The AnarchlfltH Still in
Ottawa III Sept 7

court met at oclock ti-
a full bench present wv-

of Justice Scott Afttr n-

meuts in six cases u
motions and almost wit
the anarchist case cuur
until oclock tomic-
ations are that no ot iu
throwers case will be iici

WarexcSsrtr
In all the new shSdT

Tennessee has an area V
miles of coal which co
counties During the las
output of coal in the <i
from 404000 tons to 17
Increase of 40r per cent

ie
The use of the word

bean legally
1 must be called margarlnf

OUR 3PJRI1 >EJ JBAROAJtiV

Made of choice heavy calf We know It will suit
you because there is more in it thin yon eyer saw in
a boot for this money Also ask iosee our

S300 I atlic TCi <l Button Slicfe

Sisn of the Gold Boot 315 Houston k
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